
Nordfjordeid – The Ultimate Panorama view fromMount Stranda

Our journey begins in the charming village of Nordfjordeid, offering a scenic adventure through

Norway's stunning landscapes. First, we'll visit Hornindal Lake, known as Europe's deepest lake, for

some peaceful moments by the crystal-clear waters, surrounded by towering mountains.

After driving through Hornindalen valley and Hellesylt village, we'll make a stop at the Ljøen

viewpoint. From here, you'll witness stunning views of the entrance to Geirangerfjord, a place that

will amaze you and is great for capturing beautiful photos.

Next, we'll head to Mount Stranda, where we'll take an exciting gondola ride to a high point at 1042

meters above sea level. As you ascend, you'll be treated to incredible views of Stranda, the

Sunnmøre Alps, the Storfjord, and the UNESCO World Heritage Area in Geiranger.

After the mountain-top experience, we will descend via the gondola to return to the bus. However,

before we proceed with the tour, we will take a well-deserved break, savoring coffee or tea and

waffle in the delightful cafeteria located at the gondola's base

Following your time at Mount Stranda, the tour bus will be ready to take you back to Nordfjordeid.

On the way back, we'll make one final stop at the impressive Horndøla Bridge, where you can soak in

the area's beauty and learn about the history of this bridge. It was built during the Viking rule in

Norway and is still in excellent condition, a testament to the durability of architecture from that time.

Get ready for a captivating journey through Nordfjordeid's natural wonders, offering unforgettable

experiences in Norway's stunning landscapes.

What is included:

• Bus fare

• Guided tour

• Admissions (Stranda Skisenter)

• Coffee/tea and waffle

• VAT

Meeting point:

• Cruise Terminal Nordfjordeid

• Be at the meeting point 15 minutes before the scheduled departure time

Attention points:

• Tour duration; 6½ hours

• Difficulty; level 1, easy, suited for everybody

• We advise all our guests to be well prepared for different temperatures. Up in the mountains it

can be colder than in the village of Nordfjordeid. A warm jacket and appropriate shoes are

recommended
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Itinerary from the meeting point:

• Drive to Hornindal lake viewpoint; photo stop

• Drive to Ljøen viewpoint; photo stop

• Drive to Mount Stranda Skicenter; visit + coffee/tea and waffle at the gondola's base

• Drive Horndøla bridge; photo stop

• Drive back to the meeting point

• The order of stops may vary

Highlights:

• Hornindal lake

• Ljøen viewpoint, entrance to Geirangerfjord

• Gondola trip to Mount Stranda

• Panoramic view from Mount Stranda

• Horndøla bridge
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